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self, ever mind aany dealer pramises you, you owe it to your-
7 to find out wht the Factory Guarantee is on the automo ile
4° Propose buying’ and you should insist on this guarantee being
ads a part of contract you sig when purchasing an automo-

Pile. {

Some automphile manufacturers give no guarantee at all. That
Is one of the refisons why some dealers must offer you special in-
ducements and (gigcounts to sell thei cars.

Inyestigate The BUICK Guarantee

Lan aster AutomobileCo,
830203 WEST KING STREET.
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LANCASTER, PENNA.
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€/ largest and only strictly firs class fireproof garage and

ghop in Lancaster City or Coumty.
|
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Are You Undecided

where to buy your bill of Lunmber

at the prices we are quoting for

HIGH GRADE LUMBER

well as ev

for interior or exterio

the

the

1 building,

work, from
;wits: Pi

foundation to Shingles on you

roof.

Coal, Lumber, Grain
FEED, HAY, STRAW, SLATE, SALT, CEMENT AND FERTILIZER

np

RY

4 large stock of Feed constantly on hand. Highest cash

grain

Estimates of Lumber and Mill Work a Speciality

_FLORIN, PENNA,

THE

EVICE THAT FOILS FORCGER

Authenticity of Paintings Now Car Be
Fixed by New Methods of

Photography.

Important indeed is the news that

one Dr. Laurie, a London professor of

chemistry, has discovered a method

of photographing pictures that will
enable him—and other people—to de-

clde with the certainty hitherto lack-
ing whether they are or are not the

works of the men to whom they have |

been ascribed, the New York Times |
states.

Every true art lover knows the
grinding apprehension he is constant-
ly in lest by some sad chance he
| imagine merit in a picture that only

pretends to have been painted by a

great artist. Hardly one critic of any |[

| eminence or authority has failed to
| make this cruelly humiliating mistake |

| at least once, and one of them is

| tie masterpiece, Dr. Laurie declares |

 

erything that is included
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oekers Mirrors

Picture Frames Ladies’ Desks

& Other Tables, Davenpor

a Closets, Kitchen Cabinets
/

In fact anything in the Furniture Line

ndertaking and Embalming
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quite enough to embitter a lifetime. |
Given a single unquestionable authen- |

that he can decide infallibly that an- |
other is or is not by the same hand.
This will raise are criticism to a

new and high level—that of the re-
celving teller in a bank in judging

money—and enable us all to know,
not guess, what pictures to admire

and what to scorn.

WOULD BOYCOTT ALL EGGS |

New York Housewives Are Si
Over the Way Prices Have Been

Advanced.

New York grocers expect to be get |
| ting $1 a dozen for selected white eggs
| before the end of the month. The ordi-
| nary “fresh” variety again defied Mrs.
Julian Heath and the Housewives’
league recently by going up another

cent a dozen in the wholesale market.

| Storage eggs advanced half a cent.
.

refrige

| They r

| A special

| such a boycott.—New

is in the

| tria.
price paid for |

|

| neighborhoods”
If so, all you have to do is to look | for

in the “best residential
are charging 80 cents

“fresh” eggs.

There is no indication of cheaper

fresh eggs at present, but holders of

rated eggs in Chicago have been

pressing sales.

Washington market has the

pressure. Eggs labeled ‘“fres ad-

vanced from 45 to 48 cents a dozen.

r are about a week ond. A

t . ds aler 3

hour e

Retailers

felt

| Washing

didn’t believe an

being received.

The Housewives’ league has been

asked to advise all its members to

stop buying until prices tumble.

recommended

York Sun.

24-

eg

committee

Largest Ice Cave.

The largest ice cave in the world

Dachstein mountains of Aus-

It is one of a group of grottoes

discovered not very long ago and not

yet thoroughly explored. The ice

| cave, because of its unique character,

has,

| tention than the others.

given more at-

This latter

however, been

{ is 6,500 feet long and there are some

and otherwise remarkable

It is a rare occasion,

ice is not making in

| enormous
| ice formations.

indeed, when

= this cave and a cessation takes place

t|

C. BRUNNER
MOUNT JOY. PENNA

YOU WILL GET TEN CELEBRATED

FH. Baker's
Coal and

LUMBER YARDS

Mount Joy, Penna.
Sale agen

Siding, h, Door, Blind 8, Mouldings, Laths, Etc. Agent

tland Cement, Roofing Slate and Sheet Iron.

cheerfully ma deon BUILDING MATERIAL anda

CONCRETING WORK. Both phones.

Estima

Roofing No. 1 Cedar Shingles always on hand. Also

11
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LL HATS
THE NATTY SHAPES FOR YOUNG MEN,

STAPLE STYLES FOR THE MORE CONSERVATIVE

MEN ARE HER
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Hall Racks

A
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| only when a prolonged spell of warm

rain penetrates into these depths,

| when the ice shows a slight tendency

| to melt. The cave consists of ona

| great hall with icy walls and ice dome
covered with grotesque forms. One

I of these halls, for instance, known as

Parsival Dome, is 396 feet in length,’
| 231 feet in width and 116 feet in
height, which is notabie for the re-

markable formations, but the largest

hall is known as King Arthur’s Dome,

which is 660 feet long, 330 feet wide

and 100 feet high. There is an un-

| derground river of ice passing through

| the cave and at its foot is a lake.
| Some rocks found in the river bear

| indications of having been brought
| down to these depths from the Cent.

| ral Alps.

Raising Sheep Without Water.
Grazing sheep on a range entirely

destitute of water is a recent innova-

| tion, due to the increasing demand for
| forage and the efforts of the forest

officers to find a place on the forest

ranges for all the stock that can safely
be admitted. The area on the Nebo

national forest, in Utah, which has

now proved usable by sheep is high

and rocky, a portion of it being above

timber line, and it has neither springs

nor streams of sufficient size or acces-

sibility to be used for stock watering

purposes. The grazing season lasts

from June 15 to October 31, and during

this period of four and a half months

the animals do not get a drink.—The
Argonaut.

Home-Made Silver Polish.

Some of the bought silver polishes

are very destructive. A harmless and

effective home-made preparation con-

sists of half a pound of whiting sifted

into a bowl, to which are added two
ounces of spirits of turpentine, one

ounce of spirits of wine, half an ounce

of spirits of camphor, with one table-

spoonful of household ammonia. Mix

the ingredients thoroughly and bottle.

In polishing apply liberally to the sil-

ver with a soft cloth or brush and

then allow it to dry, after which rub

off with a soft cloth and polish with
chamois.

Coals to Newcastle.

"Even though crude oil and gasoline

are being largely substituted for coal

as a source of power in Seward Penin-

sula, Alaska, 14,405 tons of coal were

imported in 1912, In spite of Alasl

great coal resources, not over 2

were mined in the entire ter

1912. Alaska is sadly

statute allowing her

coal, under adequate

Jnited States (Ceeological Bulletin,

her, own
From tha

to mine

terms.—
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A New Cattle Remedy

Nearly every one who is directly

or indirectly interested in cattle is

disucssiag the mouth and foot di-

sease ad how to fighg it. Atten-

tion is' called to a new jnfectant

that igg dust comj into Wo It is

4 csenta-
noe A 0

and

| only to the executive officers of a ship,

{ much by the ordinary thief as by se-

ples against theft in such cases.

| martial and probable expulsion from

| the service. To the honor of our ser

| All

GUARD SECRET CODE R0OY%!

Signals to Be Used py Navy in Tin
of War One of the Most Close

of Secrets.

Few things are so jealously guarded
as the secret code baok of the United
States navy. It is & book of signals—
not the ordinary “wig-wag” signals i

used in the daily direction of the fleet |
by a commanding officer—but a code |

of signals to be used solely in time of
war and in the presence of an enemy.

These secret code books are issued

who are enjoined to protect them

against theft by every possible means.
These books are threatened not so

cret emissaries of other governments

who desire to obtain knowledge of
what our battleships would do in time
of action. Governments have no scru-

The loss of ons of these secret code
books by an officer, unless explained
to the entire satisfaction of the secre-
tary of the navy, would mean court.

vice, no officer has ever yet been
brought up charged with loss.

The books are bound in heavy metal
covers, so that in time of threatened
capture they may be thrown over

board, sinking at once to the bottom
of the sea, and thue avoiding seizure.  
BEST TO EMPLOY BOTH HANDS

Should Cultivate Ambidexterity |
as a Precaution Against Pos-

sible Accident.

At a pinch we shall most of us find '
ourselves ambidextrous, with the left |

| hand ready tc do what the right has

And many of us are left-handed

Per-

done.

(in parts) without knowing it.

sonally I deal the cards and fix my

buttons with the left hand, being in |
most other matters right-handed. But

the two hands should certainly be en-

couraged to supplement each other.

It takes only a fortnight or so for the

right-handed writer to write with the

left hand, and Miss Evelyn Sharp

achieved it when her right arm was

threatened with writers’ cramp.

We are all born, I imagine,

hands of equal strength and sk

the balance should be maint:
practice. A curious instance of am-

bidexterity is that of Mr. Townsend,

the art editor of Punch. His drawings

are done with the left hand, but his

letters are written with the right. He

is left-handed as a billiard player, but

right-handed as a card dealer. And

when he plays crieket he is a left-

handed bowler, but a right-handed

batsman. Vhen you have achieved

such ambidexterity you might cut off

your right hand without offense.
London Chronicle.

with

Annals of the Fiji Kings.
Tanoa, Cacobau’s father and great-

grandfather of the present Ratu, was

one of the most villainous of all the

kings who ruled in Bau. The history

of his atrocities makes professional

ogres like Nero and Catherine da

Medici appear like martyred saints.

At his death his son, Cacobau, who

succeeded him, strangled his father’s

five wives, his own mother among

them, in accordance with the custom

of the land. Later in life, Cacobau

embraced the new lotu—Christianity.

From the date of his conversion he

committed no more outrages and dis-

carded all of his wives save one, whom

he married with the church ceremony

when both were baptized. His son

Ratu Abel did not look very favorably

upon the new religion, and mixed very

little with foreigners, yet no charges

of cannibalism or other cruelties were

laid at his door. The present Ratu

Kadavu is a well-educated man, and
with his cousin, Ratu Pepe, attended
the University of Sydney.—Christian

Herald.

Ruthless Gathering cf Plants.
Several species of British plants,

including some of particular beauty

and renown, are in danger of extine-

tion owing to ruthless gathering.

Opinion seems to be divided as to

whether or not the appropriate rem-

edy is to be sought in state protection.

Although many wild birds and other

members of the animal kingdom are

now commonly protected by law in

civilized countries, there are few pre-

cedents for the state protection of

wild plants (one of the few being the

case of the climbing fern in the

United States). The education of

public opinion on the subject and

other protective measures have been

undertaken by a committee of the Sel-

borne society. One proposed remedy

is the establishment of plant and fern

sanctuaries, or at least gardens set

aside in different localities where

every rare British species might be

carefully preserved and perpetuated.

Nobody but God.
When Representative Mann, Repub-

lican floor leader, rose to object to a

certain Democratic bill he remarked

that his opponents had forgotten their

pledges. Their performance, he said,

reminded him of a little boy who

memorized an inspiring poem to be

delivered at public exercises

given in the town school.

“Nobody knows but God and me,

begant tle boy, advancing boldly

”»

( yout God and me.”

Again there came a pause, and

jquirming,

It was

life
mutable im, ai

“And : ki

Rehoboth av Herald.

She Trusted Until—

A good sister who was somewhat

tardy in her attendance at church

on Sunday morning explained it by
saying that her horse had run away.
“You shouldn’t let such little things
detain you™ reproved the pastor,
“dpu should trust in the Lord.” “I
did.” she roilied, “until he belly

then I jug 3.

ha

but God.”—=WS
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What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To

Say This Week

Vel doe bin ich viter—un dere

miset aw in konsideration nemma

des der Brumbach elect war letshta

wuch. Es mocht mere of koars gore

nix ows vaer Bresident, Governor ot-

ter Mayor is fom Pickelville, mer

laeva usht about es same, Mer vel-

la yetz oll huffa des oll de poli-

tishuns des elect wara, mocha gute-

net recht Ich wase a pore des fer

shure guty sin ower ich wase apore

des ich sel net glicha sawga date

devaga.

Well about es aenshich ding es

mich gsute hut on unsera eleckshun

Ich bin marick

froe des de lite do in Mt.

Joy—eny how a lot fonna gleicha

progress, Yessiree. Now mindtI tell-

yu—se vella bessera kinner; feel |

shmaerta kinner un konsht dich

aw druf ferlussa des mer se

du

usht

greega.

Yetz
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Kidney +»

often fatal.

Don’t experiment
new and untried.

Use a tested kidney

Begin with Doan’s Kidney
Used in kidney troubles
Recommended here

where.

The following
vincing proof. |

Mrs. William Morning, E. High St., |
Elizabethtown, Pa. says: ‘For |
several years I was troubled by weak

kidneys. The kidney secretions were
very annoying and I had a severe |
pain across my back that kept me in |
misery. I learned of Doan’'s Kidney|

Pills and got a supply They gave
me positive relief. I use them now|

occasionally, when my back gets
tired and my kidneys arn't acting as

they should and they never failed to |
relieve me.”

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get |

Doan’'s Kidney Pills—the same that

Mrs. Morning had. Foster-Milburn
Co., Prop, Buffalo, N. Y

etreel

WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS

SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE

BULLETIN

DIE

with something |

remedy.

Pills.

50 years.

and every- |

statement forms con-

The amount you pay the publisher

for advertising includes a great deal |

more than space.

It covers careful composition,

good printing, free delivery and

reaches the reader in a form which |

assures attention, |

It reaches these people at the |

most opportune moment—when the

careg of the day have been laid aside,|

when the reader sits down, leans

comfortably back and spreads out |

the paper to learn what is going on. |
Reading of what is going on is |

done with the mind in a receptive

state—the ideal time and the ideal

condition in which to create desire.

The Bulletin is the ideal medium to |
use in effecting that result.

BR————..

NOT RAISED TO EAT

Chickens That Cost $2.73 Per

Pound

of Elizabeth-

sold a Light Bra

reckoned by

pound. He

three b'rds

Fair $63.00,

hig

Mr. Hollinger

town,

cock

cost

Jos. D.

recently

bird, that

$2.73 per

that he

the Lancaster

that he has in

months’ old

breed that

pounds, the

results are

Hollinger must

feed

sO, sold

for

yards

of same

cockerels 10

3-4 pounds, If

account, Mr

superior

some six

the

wel

pullef

taken into

be using a

imI I BT f

York

of Marietta

the York |

hearing in that|

Mariettian Arrested

Edward M Jones,

has been committed

county jail

city

peace,

wife,

York.

to

for a

on a

as preferred by his

with a daughter in

which w

who lives

——————— S————

Then and Now

The bid fashioned girl who used

| to afraid that she would show
| through, now has daughter who

{| wonldn’t think of going out until

e is certain that you can read a

ewspaper through her skirt.
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FEED
YOUR CHICKENS DON'T GET

HALF ENOUGH TO EAT

# you do not feed

The PARK & POLLARD
GROWING FEED

No Magician in the Arabian Nights could
‘produce results any faster than this feed.

From 14 oz. when hatched to
10 Ib. weight at six months is
nothing unusual on this ration.

TRY IT at our expense;

Your money back if it does not do beiter than they claim.

$1000 IN GOLD looks good to any one. Ask us for the 1915

almanacs which just arrived and see the particulars. Don’t miss this

chance to share in this distribution.

Raise Them Without Milk
Why throw away money by knocking them in the head or

selling them for a dollar or two at birth when they can be raised or
vealed WITHOUT MILKat a fraction of the cost of feeding milk.
You profit both ways selling the milk and still have the calyes.

The Best Milk Substitute to Use is

the market—-the standard

it and cannot say

qual to 100gallons mil Try it on your ca   
 

Stehman, Mount Joy
rrrECCT———
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Fall and Winter Footwear
This is the time to give your footwear some consideration. In

shoes and rubbers. I have footwear for every member of your fam-

ily that will give you good returns for your money, Just try a

and for yourself.

Old Shoes Made New
If they

pair see

Does that old pair of shoes of yours need repairing?

throw them away; but bring them around and

The cost will

Store open evenings.

are bad don'tgoing

and let them. only be trifling and they

will

me repair

give you months of service.

Harry Laskewitz
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Smith's, West tnd Ca
MOUNT JOY, PA.

o&

My oyster sandwiches are fine. Call and be

convinced

oysters by the pint or quart All Telephone orders receive

prompt attention

| CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS AND TOBACCO

{ IND. PHONE 8428B.

Served in every style.
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Nove Time is Here
giving the stove,

these
range or heater ques-

Vhen it »comes

you, e have

resume you will

€ sideration cool Au

shing heat, th

finest line of

Othelle and Sunshi ne Rapges
store and let us ‘tell you of

the
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noteworthy, verytheir many

moderate prices.
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| BROWN BROTHERS
Successors to J. H. Biohl|

| West Main Street, Mount Joy, Penna,
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